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Under this brad,tho I linn, sieh I v to keeph » mouth shut, as ** ilcfA nu n 
undent of the LpH- J tel I no Ales," they »ay. I forgot ts sicntu.ii in tho I 

oStenCie-. (lint Streamlet and Stbrnisbcr wanMhu 

last tWo horses I rode, not Dottcg.-ini and Liberty 
as mentioned in yonr report, f must now a|»olo- 
gics, Mr. Editor, ior having taken up so much room 
in your valuable paper, but having been pestered 
to death by So many inqpincs about the match, 

having been chafed so much about a jockey do- 

tpg
pleto statement in tho papor, and also to add the 
following challenges In tho wholo world, out of 
which one at least, I should imagine, may lie sclcc. 
led for their adoption. I have named large sums, be
cause in rny attempting or accomplishing any of 
llietn, 1 snnuld incur a great expense, and risk my 
health anil stamina, and it is not worth tby notice 
for less, I udilrrsss myself to all the spotting men 
in England, and sorely as a body they can “stump 
the ready” nwiinst me alone if they think it a good 

—Should no man or body of men cortio 
forward to take up any of my offers, I trust I shall 
not he bothered with “ It is nothing to do- -an old 
woman con do it in eight hours,” and so on. I 
merely back myself on my own stamina ,and (Jeter 

In J?<ounurik, though the reigning monarch, Fred- minationjand a man of my age challenginng all 
enck VI, is no bad prince or bad man, yet the peas- the world to hack* nan of any ago against mo is 
inlry are in a atate of vassalage, and are compart- tmparrullclled in the historr of any sporting, snd 
tiaely dirty idle and dispirited. The spirit of r*- hardly to be believed. I will, however, appear at 
form, however, has begun to allow itself, and Frol ibe scratch whenever called upon both with tho 
«rick will have some difficulty In repressing the do- needful and my own carcass ready for tho “ fray.” 
aire for amendment which has been lately manj- The following are my offers:— 

fesled. I challenge any man in tho world, of my ago,
Russia, out of fifty millions of inhabitants, not weighing or carrying my weight, to ride any dis 

live can be said to be truly civilized. The lowrror- tance be prefers, from 200 to 500 miles, for 20,- 
ders are dirty, aro groat eaters, are attached to strong 000/. but if he will only ride 200 to 250 miles, 1 
drinks, are lovers of saints snd images, ami are, of will ride for 10,000/. Or I will ride against (he 
course, superstitious even to insanity. Tho mul- jockey of 7 stone whom they talk of backing, to 
tilude am so stupid as to adhere with a sort of idol- ride 200 mile» in eight hours, receiving SO minutes 
atroua veneration to the clothing aod sheepskin for rhe difference between 7 stone and 11 atone; or 
robot of former time» and those are moat honored I will take 10,000/ la 3000/, or 20,000/ that I ride 
wh« sdltere mom clos« ly to the yet more aavage cos- 200 miles iti 0 hours, which, it must be tl- 
tume of Ihetr barbarous ancestors.—'The sovereign lowed, would be a wonderful performance for 11 
of Rufktn is absolute and despotic. He is convinc- stone odd ; and I think almost impossible—»I least, 
ed that he is commissioned by heaven to rule on a single accident would lose the match, and I 
earth, and bis will he regards as only inferior to should scarcely have time to mount and dismount, 
that of ti'od. Tho Russians are oppressed. Their I am always lobe heard ufst Pittsford, nosr North- 
taxes are enormous. Nine tenths ire slaves. The ampton. V 
nobis are wealthy and insolent to their inferiors, 
but thoy tremble at the approach of the Czar. He 
looks on liberty as a vast evil, mil on himself as the 
being destined to crush or destroy it. Europe 
trembles before him—France courts him—England 
flatters him—Prussia aids him—Anstria hates him 
-Turkey curses him—the Greeksfear him—Spain 

prays to him—Portugal looks up to him—Norway 
and Sweden avoid him—Italy hopes to be heed 
from his patronage and consideration—whilst he 
himeelf sits enthroned in snows, and projects 
schemes of conquest, and dreams of preventing tho 
spread of knowledge, and civilization

which journals of nu

are historical monuments of infinite importa» 

they are instructive and valuable even in , 

alien* front strict impartiality—since they

exhibit the p/evniling spirit of tlieir time» , 

their Contradictions a Herd materials for the c|,.f, 

tion of facts. Thus when wo aro informedthg, 

Americana in forming their neiv settlement», 

first thing they do, is to cut a road ami to c* 

mencoh newspaper;—in this double operation u 

attain tho object and exhibit the analysis 0f(t. 

social system, for society is nothing more th]„ 

rang and free communication of pertain 
thoughts. In deriving a practical advantagef„ 

the study of liistoty, there uro three kinds uf uij 

which deserve to be considered. The 1st i»,^ 

cable to individuals and may be called moral it 
tÿ The 2d belongs to the arts and sciences snd * 

be termed scientific utility, Thu 3d which spp,, 

to nations and their government, is political Me 
The first, from various uausea produces but |r 

practical benefit to tho student. The 2d kind 

utility is more varied arid extensiv« and into!, 

fewer inconveniences tiian tho formor. Hin, 

regarded in this point of view is a fruitful mine,, 

exploring which every individual may extract a 

tenais suited to the science or art to which hi 

devoted. Researches of this kind, always throi 

real light on the subject under discussion eitheti 

confronting the different processes or metbodi. 

dopted at different periods among different peop 

by the exhibition of errors formerly commitledu 

the comparison of experiments which it is tin 

possible to repeat, Or by the knowledge alone ofi 

track which the human mind lias followed hi 

invention and progress oftheartor science to wist 

you direct your attention; a track which indicak 

by analogy that which ought to be followed ins 

vancing towards perfection. With regard to* 

3d, the author observes that “In history, it ha 

tho great and striking events that are instructs 

but the accessary facts or circumstances that hi 

prepared or produced them. This is evidseti 

cause it is only by a knowledge of the prepsnv 

circumstances that we can be enabled to svoidm 

obtain similar results. In discussing the qctl; 

cations of an historian and the vanoui cauteati 

may warp his judgment and strengthen his pta 

dices, our snthor remarks that “Temperament f 
erns the bulk of mankind snd acts more powethl 

as they do not perceive its effeata Some

between muh and error; to »eparate <h« srbitrary 

dogmas flf a bribed, n Jirnsioosd, àt a prejudiced 

historien, from the actual and trim etatb of facts 
that hr professes til narrate.'*^

The in»|ortly of mankind do not think for them- 
sclres, and wo arc all too much disposed to ac
quière in lira ' sentiments and opiniorta of those 

,^ly> assume to themselves sp|Urt<>riiy ofrnifcd and 

intelligence.

In Ihis “age of bfflss,” ftt a pompous and self 

conceited impostor, declare himself well versed in 

any art or science, and capable of dictating In, and 

enlightening the multitude «lid the gaping crowd 

immediately wag Ilnur heads and declare him a 

genius, and implicitly accord to him all that lie de 

mands, without scanning for a moment the validity 

or justice of his pretensions.

The same state of things exists in the scientific, 

the commercial and fashionable world. We have 

seen an itenerary leech who had perhaps never read 

ney thing but Buchan or Ewell, take* his flight 

southward (with the Canada geest,) and present 

himself as a candidate for t chemical chair;—a 

northern collecting clerk pass himself oil as some

thing equivalent to a Girard or a Rothschild,and in 

the glittering circlas of the ball room, a brand 

and corsetted fop lisping and congecing himself in

to some show of gentility, and at tho very moment 

his constrained efforts were made to prove himself 

the pink of courtesy sad good brooding, a practised 

eye might perceive, that his gentility sat as awk

wardly upon him as his “ dickey” or his “ tights." 
On the subject of bistory we would remark, that 

there is an odious and abominable practice becom

ing prevalent in our country; that of writing Biog
raphie! while the subject« of them are yet aliv«. 

Under such circumstances, aro not tlieao works an 

imposition on the public snd an aggravated trespass 

on tho laws and truth of historical composition/ 

For what guarranty have we for the author* fidelity 

snd impartiality. It was the saying of an ancient 

Philosopher“ that no man could be pronounced 

good until he diod.” The moral of this is self-evi

dent and needs no comment.

—Tile Ixmdon =ipe*»tor,of October I*. ha.tHBf •Omp 
following exhibit of (lie wSge» and subsistence ot a 
poor family in the South uf England.

tiazett,uaVRrhops. I 
«llchmfctl “O; P Q.” rofre»;,

, . jbn Morning Chronicle, in « futc Communication,

.,‘L. s. C brcsnit* a birdrev« view of the proven! political as- 
One year1» wag«», at te. per weak ■ -4 Ü» Ifl « por t of Europe. Wo hare onlv room, this morning,

_ for a brief »umm»ry of it »content.
Two third» of nw for wit* and three' 7V&riray contains leas Ihm a million of inliabi-

childrco, . I- . * 4« tanta. Th« peasantry nre generally Ivnind to the
... _ „ . * ,J • soil; tho late events in Europo have excited a great

-* il latereet «t Christiana and Hewn, and the Norws-

▼*rlou» »rtfrl« of ctnt«tt| iacludinK ghnfhavo' demanded malty general mit local im-
* J4 « provemenfs. In some districts insurrections have

_ , „ I to * taken place. t*
r0n(h^r muTulinit “wUh«rwlooil Sweden contains S popnlaliowofaboulllireo ml!-

tui-vru of bread im) baron, itRi any lioni, Brnindottp, one of N^piloofl h insfSiMiB«
drink but water • • • • a 19 » wmt fleeted Crown Prince in IC! I» and aucoeed*

14 0 cd to tho throne in Ifllfl. H* id r.ow old and in- 
What a living fora family! This cslcalation 5r(n> but is beloved and respected. During tira 

suppose* constant employniutt and no aickneas, and |sii few year* civilization has made considerable 
very small family. progress in Sweden. Tho people arc sovereign.

They talk about tho Public Debt, and the great 'Phi,;, vv ill is law; and many alterations would now 
numhet of slock holders having an iiilereal in if, as demanded Snd effected but for a desire very gen- 
a i»0guard to IheGoverninent,and bulwark against (-rally felt toallow matters to remain in their pres- 
fovolution. What are all flies* to the mat throng cut state until after III* drccaso of tho reigning mon- 

of the stockholders of human misery, reduced to tira ,rc|, 
extreme minimum of the meens of sustaining lift, 
ami who, if ono mouthful be subtracted, must die, 
or lake with a strong hand.

» it,i!.
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la « trial for the seduction of a married woman, 
which took placoat the lut term of Common Pleaa 
for Alleghany county, Penn, the jury brought in a 

verdict agaiust the defendant with ft,600 dam-

#gw- ...

I
1

»
Capt. Byn in, of the brig Alcyone, in 28 days from 

Madeira, inform» us that the authorities there were 

of an attnrk from tho forces 

lions were mnk-

t
I

in hourly sapeciatien 
oT Don Pedro. Defensive prépara 

i«g, and provision, laid in for s-etege,
A letter from Lyons, (Fr.nwa) of Nov. I, in s 

- London paper, «tatet dread hi! nui» had taken place 
hetweon the manufiicturera and tho workmen, eqnal 

, to those st Bristol, Eug. Several Umwand «vork-
• men had aascmbled on one night, and burning and 
„pi/log* bad-been canted on to a dreadful extpnt.

,i . ,-iy Mer. Advertiser.
1 The London Morning Chronicle of the 2td Nov.
• contains sn O. P. Q. letter, dated Paris, Nov. 19tli, 
'of wldch the following is in extract :

“Ism obliged to state that, the Napoleon perty
• in France is most formidable. Louis Phillipe and 
hit Ministers are a vast deal more afraid of the

• Duke of Reichstadt t _
• Bourdeaux. Austria
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It
our obedient servant,

GEORGE OSBALDESTON. 
Pittsford, Wednesday Nov. 16-
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Tho old Egyptians, would decree to none a fun

eral oralisn, until the life and character of tho de

ceased had undergone a kind of judicial investiga

tion, to entitle bun to that honor. But in our days 

of office seeking' and menial flattery, the press and 

tho book-bindery are aubsidizod for the base pur

pose, of elevating uapiring demogogues into power. 

Without further preftce wo annex a few extracts 

from the author previously alluded to, and though 

disconnected, they will be found to contain much 

point and depth of thought.

With regard to “ historical facte” he observes 

“ that “ The possibility of them consists in their 

“analogy or incompatibility withptyricaZ facts of 

“ the same species, still existing and known.”

An application of this axiom, present* itselfto 

us in the case of ono of the Pagan historians who 

relates a remarkable phenomenon, in his time “ of 

a shower of blood” that fell from the heavens. It 

has since been accounted for by modern travellers, 

who have witnessed in Africa and «(««where a aim-

a has rs

ciare of the Duke of 
refused to avow what 

her intentions are with regard to the soi) ni Napo
leon. There are sixty-nme Napolcouuts in the 
Chamber of Deputies.”

Mr. Bulwcr’s new novel is now in tho

New-York. m____
» Csrey «ad Let have ie the press, Count Robert 
of Pari», Walter {fcptt’a lpte novel.

Sir Walter Bcott, on leaving England for Naples, 
pul into the bandaof hie publishers two novels, 
“Count Robert of Jtyxp,” •»</ “Cull« Dangerous,” 
which he declare« i«'U be ht* lut production«

The nomination of M. V»x Burin to the Court 

of St. James, has been rejected by the Senate of 

the U. S.
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djJackson Ticket—The following gentlemen are 

announced in the Monticello Gazette of the 4th ult. 

u candidates for Electors at the November elec-

«IFVom Pell's Life in London.
AI». OaoAldehton’s lati Match awd Chai-

umi.
Sir,—As 1 am perfectly confident that a correct 
u faithful report of my Two-hiindred-nule match 

was your only aim and object, I feel certain you 
will oblige mo by correcting a few inaccuracies 
which appeared in your paper of Sunday hut, and 
will innen the following in yonr next week’s paper.

From your situation in the Stand, it wa* impossi
ble you could be an eye witness to every particular, 
•n,l(70u werc consequently indebted to those around 
the Starting Post for the accuracy of them ; many 

of whom no doubt came rod-hot during the match 
with some new* or other. The first inaccnracy I 
would call your attention to Is—“age, «7,” where
as I am not 47 by several yean. Thi* is of no other 
moment than it might be the means of losing some 

at Buenos Ayres, P*,9on’f tnoney, as bets have been made »bout my 
48* before, and I have been referred to to decide 

Bureo ae Minuter The second inaccuracy is—“that Ikey Sol-
• te Umiliin has ant yet it seems been definitively ««■«"* ««do a «ftp and dropped a Mtla forward, snd 
acted upon. Rumor taya that it was laid on ths * «Rover hu head;” where»» after making the turn 
table, byi the casting »we of the Vice President, toun“ *h« Plantation from the Stand, assisted by

-and moreover that- the Vice President would not J*mc* Robireon and other friends, lkey stopped 
ftwe been called upon if Mr. Webster had not been ®ort ,urn«d round, but I got him offagain, and 
-ebaent in the Supreme Court. ,“*F ff°inl »heut 200 yards more he made the same
Jt he» often nectrned tbu« that neither Senators nor ünd'ng ,b« was likely to bolt among

Rt-nresentattvi a are sent to Washington to appesr treK-' , "<? on,7 * ■"»<Bo bridle on without
• kt fee bar of die Supreme Court, but to attend to * m»r(l'\T1'1’ * »brew myself off. He rnn back to-

the bu riras of their Constituant*. ward* tho C'and.but was caught by aomespoctstora
about *00 yard« from me. I immediately follow- 
<d and remounted. When I came in I w#a not at 
all Hurried, but certainly shook from the fall The 
third inaccuracy is—that I said “I would bet 100 to 
1 nobody did it in the time I did;” where«» I ob
served to one efmy ftionds, who waa doubtful a- 
bout the nine hours, “Til bet 100 to 1 I do it in the 
Dins hours.” There are men, I have no doubt, can 
do it in the time 1 did it, and in much less who on- 

ly ride seven stone, if they arc to bo called men. 
Many fox-hunters and even jockeys, before the per
formance, thought it impossible to do it in nine 

hours, but now the very sumo men »ay any fool can 
doit. If they are correct, pray what can a wise 

man do f Double at least; perhaps nowise man

mat
ercias (be powers of abstraction so fir, as to to 

the evidence* of their senses. Such was Pytti 

who regarded death and life with so much mdik 

eoce, that be did not commit suicide merely been 

he could not find motives to determine his chois 
The study of history is unfit for youth; fort 

facta of which it ia composed require a fund oft 

perience and maturity ofjudment incompatibles 

that age.

Quere? Whether History has not been 

injurious than useful? Whether it has notoe 

■ioned more evil than good both to nationsandi 

dividual», by the false ideas, tho erroneous nötig 

and the prejudices of every kind which it has 1rs 

milted and consecrated ?

eh

V
tion.

Col. Samusl Hunter, of Lawrence, Maj. Won. 

L. Brandon, of Wilkinson, Wm. Briscoe, Esq. of 

Claiborne, and Col. R. Robinson, of Hinds.

an

fn
The appointments of •- 

■Eduard Livingston, Secretary of State,
• Louis Me Vans, Secretary of Treasury,
■Lewis Cast, Secretary at War,
Levs Woodbury,.Secretary of the Navy,
Roger Brooks Taney, Attorney General U. States, 
James Buchanan, Minister to fit Petersburg, 
Auguste Dcoeusc, Charge d’Afttrt to tho Nether- 

. tends,
David Porter, Charge d’Aflaira, at Constantino-

W
,«

*«■The präsent theatrical corpeat Natchez, contains 

a respectable assemblage of professional talent. 

Mrs. M’Clure, in the unaffected ease and natural 

•implieity with which she personates her character*, 

forcibly reminds us of tho fascinating and accom

plished Clara Fiaber.
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The rumor that the blutks had taken Jamaica 

and re-enacted the St. Domingo tragedy, prove* 

to be without foundation.

By a recent arnval from that island, we learn 
that a partial insurrection of the black* had taken 

place and that the insurgents were quelled.

pli-. tin
dar appearance, and that on inspection it was 

found to consist of an innumerable quantity of rad 

insects, whoso descent gave color to the fiction.

“ Scrutinizing tbenatrstors and wifneeset with 

“ regard to their moral Acuities, their means of io- 

“ formation form and their impartiality, constitutes 

moral probability."
Historical facts, constitute a course of involun- 

'Ity experiments which mankind undergo.

“Principles—are not fixod and abstract criteria 
“existing independently of human nature. On the 

' contrary, principles are summary and general 
"facts, resulting ftom the addition of particular facta 

“and thereby becoming not tyranical rules ofcon- 

“duct, but the bases of calculations approximating 
“to likelihood sod probability.”

“Die true etymological definition of “history 

is synonimous with inquiry, examination, study of 
facts."

■Flravcis Pity ties, do. M
hare been confirmed by the Senate. - 

The appointment of Mr. Van

IH

It seems that utility never was either the end 

the primitive object of history; that the first mot 

of tho rude traditions from which it has sprat 

was that meclianical desire on the part of the usr 

tors, which all men feel for describing their ist 

tions, for expressing them aa instruments utter d 

Sounds and for recalling the image when the rial 

is absent or lost;—a desire which is the peeui 

passion of that age which has ceased to expem 

other enjoyments aod the foundation of all cotf 

sation among men who are unaccustomed tori» 

that on the other hand, on the part of the audit« 

the motive waa curiosity, a second and not lest 

tural desire which we feel for multiplying ours 

sationa and supplying the want of rcu/ttist 

images.
Our author quotes the following obtervilM- 

Voltaire, which is a forcible and illustrative Id 

ition “History is but probable romance, onljl* 

“when it can be rendered urefill.”

There is a profound truth in morals to which* 

ficent attention is not paid; which is that this 
lure of disorder and vice always leaves dasgm 
impressions and that it serves less to Jissusi- 
from evil, than to familiarize us with it and he* 

its practice by the' excuse which the ««• 

furnishes. This arises from the same pht* 

mechanism by winch an obscene story dùtarb: 
chastest mind, and which proves to tl* that the* 

means of preserving virtue is to withhold fwo||! 

imnges of vice.

The influence of example upon the rising g** 

alion is powerfully illustrated by the subjoined! 

noted by our author in the 3d year of the Ft* 

Republic “During my journey from Nice to F1 

I frequently observed the children hanging cW 

lamp posts and guillotining poultry in irnitattos 

the Revolutionary tribunals.

•ct

roeB .
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betThs Washington papers, t«eidy refuse ts ex- 

change with Printers, unless the dificrenco of pries 

or tho whole amount of their subscription charges 

be paid by the applicant. This smacks somewhat uf 

extortion, aa they contain nothing of interest in 

thsir columns, save the journals of Congreaa.
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Multiplying a Shirt. Ths following is not bad. 
Waatung would be cheap at 4a. 8d. per dosen, if 
on*’* laundre*» prwMsavd the magic power so much 
fkriiisr.usd by poor Bays»;—

isftftata-“* 

S5-3;SSSä,5*-’S^~
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We have reccivod the first No. of the “Con

stitutional Flag,” published at Clinton, Mis*., 

by I«wis Dent, Esq. It is an advocate of the 

preeent administration and announces R. M. 

Johnson, of Kootucky.for the Vice Presidency,

The acceseion of Mr. Adame, to the rank* of the 

Free Trade Parly, we hail a* a happy augury of the 

future success of the advocates of a liberal and 

lightened policy, with regard to our foreign com

mercial relations and an evenhanded administra

tion of tho laws at homo, ilia remarks before the 

Committee on Manufactures, were the dictates of 

of an enlightened mind, the affusions of 

lofty and patriotic heart.
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Hnrr» to Fashkos.—
prind your com with Ihecobs. It is better feed,

•ndpays for tho tumble
Owe huthtl orflsx seed, ground with eight bush

els of oot* is bsMer for horse» than sixteen bushels
qfaals alow, and will effectually dÂtrov tho bots I w’** ® fool enough to try ! 400 miles in J7 suc-

'Mtl your traea for nib in FtbniarV •« ik.u i <*«'»0 hours and 12 mimito* will puzzle all the 
mors durable. * tney W’ W«o Men of the East. It is thepatf which a man

Noverdow-rot Vnur homp or flax, unless ybu wish la obi'god to maintain, with such short interval; b«- 
lorend« it wsvthUo- twesn every four mile», that distresses him, ftom
„ *foct your seed corn ftom the crib, but whlch.t,ie musclos hav0 not t‘me te recover—200 
trots (bonalk. MoienVan Farmer.] mi^e* >n 10 hours would be no performance to talk

**« U. 8.—It was ascertain- Put,‘ng on O'® **(ra steam of six mile* an hour
*d<by lit* U»t osnas», that there wore in the United (noa lh° w|od ana Strength. A man riding four- 

***** pstaeos who were lOOyeanoid or un- ,Cei1 *’one co,dd do it in ten hours, if a good horsc- 
****•- -i ” m,m, sound wind tnd limb, £.nd with good pluck.

Whoever accomplishes it in eight hours and forty-

The Weather.—A referme» re .k.. __ _ . ,wo minutes, riding eleven stone three pounds,<AI journal for the past week will «hr, ^erm”™e n will find “his atockings tied up higher than lie ever 
ufoak at ate of weather foTnvcIimttere^M. T htd h,d lhcm *,ed ‘® make use of a w.

:r situation m fertDut^ M PT00!',n , terman’s phrase. Various rumors had gono abroad
moderate, ft, mercury standing at about ihAf™ **,° ‘hc sl.‘™'w,on’ and ex^®T*‘*®ns 011,1 
t«* point, the ground is covered with some say 10,0001; somo 20,000/, and some even

laf several inches, and tho cloud» threat™ »' 30,<)00,• .Aner tR ex;icnsc* I shall wot

»til? farther supply. nrenten R Ml in„ro than 1,800/, owing to the supinencss and

The w»ndrrfij| aeverity ofthe liât .»v »•««»«. *?d advic® of my friends; they would not exert 
i? seems confined to our immed.,re ^ f A ! ,hein*olvV!l forme, nor would they allow me to hack 
«""«pondent etïCuL feu'L J Ring,” becaure, said they, 1 should

(for d*tc of January 27. I« will here™ thL^’BP01^I the belting, and, if I would only lie quiet, 

setvnhoni there wére ] ,h,By wo“W ^ ^ un f"r ma' 1 followcd ,ho'F
memoranda here. y e with our j advice, but they never bet a shilling for me, but

'“OH Tuesdau - . . kcP* humbugging mo to the last—“It was all right.”
»»»»kmEÏÎEVmSÜ’tC 1 W°T r *~W Wc boiM ,h.„, four, >...|

■......* £„!iTrfn.riS««A'lof « “*V«1| fwWr... .Hid of«,, Ihina W «Al« «...

fore «.nA! °nd *l ^l>eriod of tho match Would I

18» about the nine hours; I had
»Ur f*° beh)w Sunil a « ** * ,llnç*nou8h lo ^'t“5 wi,t1 ?h® Lord Mayor of Lpn-
ÏWÂffÂ ion, and do it tan Mv ftiend.’advice to keepme 

WO iq.thia couitrv Should X «®««lh.ng 1'fce the adviçe given (o Daw-
mfoleratehf" d^Vtwo IWsLT «»•« ''or*-,.,

-ambit rare ioatoss^f being dosed with u-. ew-marttSt. 1 hey persuaded him a pardon was
X nsta«« or bci^ closed tvuh ice. r.loso at hand, even up to tbo motpput of his «cc„-

Tlie representations of history, in all countries 

are inconsistent with nature snd reason, m propor

tion as the condition of nations approaches to that 

of savages—which is the primitive state of every 

people: and on the contrary, its representations aro 

more analogous to tho order with which we are ac

quainted, in oroportion as those nations become 

enlightened and civilized. This is obvious when we 

arrive at thoso »ge* in which tho arts ami sciences 

begin to flourish ; for we then find that a multitude 

of miraculous events, prodigies and monsters of ev

ery kind disappear before their lustre, as the phan

toms, ghosts and spectres with which a sickly and 

timid imaguitiou peoples tho obscurity and silence 

of night, vanish before the raya of tho morning 

•un. History, therefore takes its character from 

the period of its composition. And the style of 

that history is an index of the knowledge and civil

ization ofthe people.

A. D. 144U forms the boundary between the 

two periods of manuscript and printed history ; Jno. 
Guttcmburg having then made his first
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A<Wo copy the following, from the United Ststes 

Telegraph.
The Tariff—It will be seen that the debate 

this question is postponed until Monday next, 
** res"med by Mr. Dickerson i 

behalf of the protecting interest. Were we to say 
that Gen. Hayne demonstrated that» the system is 
unjust and ruinous to the South, that it is prejudi
cial to tho msnufteturing interest which it profess- 
es to rotter, and that it will not be submitted to, we 
should fall short of what is due to bis ablo and elo
quent appeal to the patriotism and wisdom of the 
Senate. For outsclvc*, wo cogld not hut wish that 
it werutn the power of every citizen of this favored 
country, to see and hear him aa we saw and heard 
ln m. I lie benato Chamber and llie galleries were 
crowded to overflowing, and never was an audience 
more gratified- there was, so far as we heard, hut 
one opinion expressed, and that was of unqualified 
respect and admiration. *
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printing, followed by his associates Fust and 

Sclieofler.

It.
ss.DIGRESSIONS.

1. My lucubrations disjointed as they a,tt 
have no other tendency than to stimulate oil*" 
devote a portion of their leisure, for the pnbltc-* 
efit.—Your rail road project was commencé u ‘ 

the worst auspices, and the most unfavorableP 

nostics,—happily, we have public spirit *»'■ 
properly aroused and directed, will prove for"1'" 

for the people,—For instance,

1. Uuffaloc,
2. Ilomoclritto,
3. Perces Creek,

■i
N-The historians of ancient times consisted ofthe 

rich or those in public stations The greater part 

ofthe Greek and Roman historians were general», 

magistrates or men of rank aud fortune and in the 

East, they were priests.

1 he art of printing has made the means of com

position so common, that authorship has liccomc 

an article ofctmmercc and modern writers liavo as

sumed n mercantile boldness and rasli confidence 

which frequently debases history and profanes tho 

sanctity of its object.

History owes benedictions to him, who first pub

lished articles of intelligence in .Venice for the lit

tle piece of money called “gntc/tq,” the name of

1 'll
IÏ»

«

Ti
, Tho following notes tuken in our boyish days, 

front tiro most cogent, philosophical and original 
French writer of the last age, wo incorporate in 

our own editorial remarks. His reflections on tho 
nature and study of history, aro interesting and im- 
portant. And It -would not bo amiss in parents 
and teachers, to profit by bis bints.

Ponderous tomes of history are improperly pla
ced in the hands of youth, before their minds have 
acquired matarity, tone * vigor sufficient to judge

ccipt
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M4. Old River.
I. The people of thp county will sec b) t^jl 

how easily all there streams could be made1® 
a junction and unite with the Mississippi^'1 { 
who have never visited the region on oldrirtr’] 
form no idea of its beauty, fertility a"1'ra- 

cenco.
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